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Tigers Overwhelm Mounties 40-1
Lewington and Rob Daigle and a pass to Doug 
Quackenbush for 25 yards. The TD play was a 5-yard 
smash by Rob Daigle. Vic ‘‘Golden-Toe” Arnold 
made no mistake on the convert and the Tigers led
7-1.

By GARY HOLT
A fourth quarter scoring binge which netted the 

Tigers’ 20 points lifted Dalhousie to a 40-1 victory 
over the Mount Allison Mounties.

PASSING ATTACK
The lightning struck from the passing arms of 

rookie quarterback John Farrell and sophomore Jim 
de la Mothe. Farrell’s strike to Doug Quackenbush 
for 45 yards and a TD set the tone. A few moments 
later Quackenbush caught another aerial, this time 
from Jim de la Mothe, and rambled for the major

score. The play covered 54 yards. De la Mothe 
finished the scoring with an 11-yard strike to rookie 
flanker Ed Skiffington.v

SLOW START
The Tigers started slowly as starting quarter

back John Farell fumbled to set up Mt. A’s only score 
of the game, a single as a result of a 20-yard punt 
by Tom Aiken. Farrell atoned in full measure for 
his early jitters as he directed an 8-play march 
covering 85 yards for the Tigers’ first touchdown. 
The drive was highlighted by the running of Bob

The Tiger MVP of last year, Jim de la Mothe, 
came off the bench in the second quarter to direct t 
the Tigers to their second score. The march covered 
77 yards in eight plays. De la Mothe ran 21 yards 
and threw 29 yards to Tom MacKenzie to sustain 
the drive. Rookie fullback Harold Townsend punched 
the ball over from the one. Arnold’s convert attempt 
was wide.*wr m
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GOAL-LINE STAND

The defensive gem of the game was turned in 
in the early moments of the third quarter as Mount 
Allison had a first down at the Dal one yard line. 
The middle of the defensive line threw Mount A 
fullback Bruce MacDonald for successive one-vard 
losses and then defensive half Bill McLeod knocked 
down a Tom Aiken pass in the end zone.

PUNT RETURN
Probably the most exciting play of the game 

occurred in the third quarter. Harold Townsend 
gathered in a Tom Aiken punt on his own 19-yard 
line, cut to his right behind a wall of blockers, and 
sped down the side-lines, cut back to the middle of 
the field near the Mount A goal line, but ran out of 
gas and was caught from behind the five. On the 
next play Bob Lewington fumbled and Mount Allison 
took over.
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LEWJNGTON SCORES
John Farrell directed a drive late in the third 

quarter for the Tigers’ third TD. The highlight was 
his own 20-yard run. From the 3, he gave the ball 
to Bob Lewington who rolled through a huge hole for 
the score. Vic Arnold converted. This set the stage 
for the passing display of the fourth quarter. De
fensively, the standout performers were rookie 
middle-linebacker Gord Ladbrook who led the team 
in tackles, cornerback Vic Arnold, who was second 
in tackles, and half-back Bill McLeod who intercepted 
one pass and knocked down several others.

STATISTICS
John Farrell was good on six of nine passes for 

164 yards, while Jim de la Mothe completed five of 
seven for 137 yards. Bob Lewington gained 79 yards 
in 16 carries to lead all rushers, Doug Quackenbush 
caught three passes for 125 yards while Tom Mac
Kenzie caught three for an even one hundred yards.
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Stu Barry (20) holds as Vic Arnold (10) connects on one of four converts he kicked against the 
Mounties. (Photo by Bob Brown)

Quackenbush, Daigle, de la Mothe 
Head 1968 Varsity Football Tigers

Peter Udle (linebacker) — a graduate of Q.E.H. 
Dave Clifford (guard) — a graduate of St. Pat’s 

and another former Halifax Buccaneer.
Gord Ladbrook (linebacker) — from Toronto,

Howard Giddy (defensive end) — from Dart-

Fred Tokaryk (defensive tackle) — from Ottawa. 
Peter Longarini (tackle) — from Sault Ste.

This year’s edition of the Dalhousie Tigers is 
made up of three seniors, four juniors, 15 sopho
mores and 17 freshmen. Heading the list of returnees 
are co-captains Doug Quackenbush, Rob Daigle, and 
Jim de la Mothe. Quackenbush and Daigle are four- 
year men, while de la Mothe is a sophomore.

The remaining senior is Barry Black; juniors 
include Tom MacKenzie, Keith Kingsbury, Peter 
Quackenbush, and Henry Webber.

Returning sophomores are Jim Hurlow, Bob 
Lewington, Bruce MacLellan, Jim de la Mothe, 
Dave Surette, Lionel Carrière, Bill McLeod, Jake 
Morash, Eric Thomson, John Candiotto, Rob Taylor, 
and Chuck Lapp.

Newcomers this year are:
Tom Pill (cornerback) — a vetfc.'an of the 

Ottawa Sooners and the UNB Red Bombers.
Ed Skiffington (flanker) — a graduate of Moncton 

High School.
Vic Arnold (cornerback) — a graduate of Queen 

Elizabeth High and former player with the Halifax 
Buccaneers.

John Farrell (quarterback) — a graduate of 
Dartmouth High School.

Stuart Barry (defensive back) — a graduate oi

mouth.

If 1Marie.Ontario.
Wayne MacDonald (tackle) — from Cornwall,George MacKenzie (guard) — from Toronto. 

Morley Pitts (defensive end) — from Toronto. Ontario.
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Q.E.H.
Rob McKelvie (defensive halfback) — from 

Essex, Ontario.
Harold Townsend (fullback) — from Belleville,
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Ontario. .Dave Amirault (guard) — a graduate of St. 
Patrick’s High in Halifax.
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SEPT. 21 -
DALHOUSIE AT ST. DUNSTAN'S
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SEPT. 28 -
ACADIA AT DALHOUSIE

QB John Farrell stands behind the Tiger offensive line calling the signals for the play to be run 
against the Mount A defense. (Photo by Bob Brown)


